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Grad Deadline

Incomplefes

deadline for graduation
intervieus leaves seniors expecting to graduate In June or during
the ..umitier sessions only 36
iiiore days. The appointment,’
iiiay he made in Adin102 before
Jan. 22. Major-minor forms niust
I,, on file before the interview.
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Inconipletes f
a otr ago
be changed to I’s if the
uncompleted C111.04 1111% not bern
made up before the end of January. According to Dr. John W.
tillbaugh, dean of the college,
requireinents are specified by
plet"
each Instructor tor t
grade.
N
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Officials Probe
Arson Question
Is there a firebug at large in
San Jose?
This is the question posed by
hundreds of persons following the
third fire in a month on "fraternity row" that destroyed the
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity house
in the early hours of 1963 last
Tuesday morning.
A spokesman for San Jose’s
Fire Prevention Bureau told Spartan Daily Friday "There’s nothing
new of any consequence, but we’re
still investigating and won’t stop
until we come to a complete dead
end."
The succession of fires began on
Dec. 2 when a basement fire in
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon annex
at 184 S. 11th St. forced occupants to vacate the building.
On Dec. 12, fire broke out on
the second floor, finishing off the
empty building. Of this blaze, Fire
Prevention Chief John Gerhard
said, "There’s just no reason why
an empty house like this should
catch fire on the second floor."
The latest fire seemed to have
taken only a half hour to destroy
the house and investigators all
but ruled out faulty wiring as the
came since a fraternity member
had been in the house around midnight and smelled no smoke. The
alarm was turned in at 12:32 am.

Housemom Gets
YearBad Checks
Students on Limb
Mrs. Mary Yolanda Cerra, check
passing proprietress of three unapproved SJS student living centers, is a resident of Santa Clara
County Jail today, facing a oneyear sentence for "paperhanging"
a $75 check at a local market.
The 44-year-old matron’s arrest
Nov. 26 left 17 SJS students high
and dry, unable to get back the
rent money they had paid Mrs.
Cara, and facing lease payments
on the houses in which they were
living. A re-renting deal was quickly worked out with the owner of
one of the homes, but cash payments made to Mrs. Cerra may
not be recovered.
Mrs. Cerra pleaded guilty at her
trial to one count of passing bad
checks, and police dropped two
other counts. According to police,
Mrs. Cerra had been awaiting sentence for a previous check passing
charge when she was picked up.
In a Spartan Daily interview
just before Christmas several of
Mrs. Cerra’s boarders expressed
oeininns varying from sympathy
to anger at her plight. One student
told of Mrs. Cerra "ducking out
the hack loor and over the fence"
to avoid creditors.
Another summed it up this way:
She was a woman with too many
1,e,beers
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Dr. De la Croix,
Fate of SJS Musicale
Dr. Woodward
Hinges on Open Hearing Awarded Grants
What the Revelries Board contends was an illegal action and
which the Student Council maintains was done legally and with
good cause, will be discussed at an
open hearing tomorrow afternoon
in the College Union.
The hearing, which begins at
2:30 p.m., was called by Pete
Briggs, graduate representative to
the Student Council and chairman
of the council’s Constitution and
By-Laws Committee, after he received protests concerning October’s council repeal of that section
of the ASB Constitution which authorized "Revelries" as part of the
annual college activity program,
Revelries, which had become a
college tradition since its inception
more than 30 years ago, has been
"dying on the vine" in recent years
due to lack of student interest in
this type of production, one council member stated at the October
meeting.

show," he said. The entire musicale
is written and produced by SJS
students.
STILL SCHEDULED
Regardless of the decision made
at the hearing tomorrow, Revelries
will be produced this spring, according to Dorst. "We have already set the dates," he stated,
pointing out that the Revelries
Board is still ’’in the black" with
$400 in the bank from previous
years’ ticket sales. "If we’re still

disbanded following the hearing,
we’ll blow the whole thing this
year."
A discrepancy arose concerning
the $400, however, for, according
to ASB Vice President Steve Larsem, the bank account was Immediately frozen upon repeal of the
constitutional section pertaining to
Revelries. Larson said that the
money will be returned to the
ASB general fund if the council’s
decision stands.

affeeting San Jeree State.
One proposal before the voters
’0 the west side calls for the forion of a junior college district
mmensed of the area Included in
Iho Los Gatos,
Campbell and Santa
rilra High School districts.
If the west side measure is
’doeteci. the way will be opened
S13 million West Valley
:r
colleve.
."uuuufh Pewits, voters will decide
4" the PVIIM*111
to link (Mime
at 1., \.,, ()Hi, High
school dis’rifts with San Benito High School
d,ctriet to form mt junior college
district including parts of two
ehinties.
The hie question is:
If these pro" passed and the junior
"ille3eN built no close, how will
Y affect San Jose State?
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Cost of Schools
May Up Taxes

Education in Santa Clara County, and perhaps in all of California,
will cost taxpayers more money if the present trends of increased
enrollment and rising costs continue to outstrip lagging revenues.
This was indicated in a recent interview with Charles E. Schmale,
assistant superintendent in charge of business for the San Jose Unified
School Distict.
Largest in Santa Clara County, the school district operates 41
schools in levels ranging from kindergarten through junior college.
It is scheduled to hold a $12ti million bond issue election on Feb. 26.
Basically, there are two trends now operating that will force
taxpayers to pour out more money to maintain educational services
at the present level, Schmale pointed out.
One is the fact that the average house in the San Jose Unified
School District carries an assessed valuation of only about $6,000
which, at the rate that taxes are levied, brings to the district $240.
The average cost of educating each student, however, is $451.
OVERRIDE TAXES
"Therefore," Schmale said, "the average house does not carry
one child in school in terms of its cost. If you have two, three or
four kids in the house, then you obviously have to depend on substemtial override taxes plus additional state assistance in order to
support an education program."
By CAROL SWENSEN
This newly completed building, a
Override taxes are those assessed above and beyond the rate
"Is the barber shop on the mez- minature Kaiser Building, is otherestablished by the state legislature in 1933. The state guarantees the
zanine or the rooftop?" a man’s wise known as the Education
school district a minimum of $125 per student in average daily attendvoice quipped as he looked up at Building.
ance. A supplementary appropriation called equalization aid makes
NOT INFORMED
the four-story structure located at
it possible for districts with low assessed valuation to be guaranteed
Executive Dean C. Grant Burton
Kenneth R. Dorst, assistant pro- Seventh
and San Carlos Streets.
a certain minimum standard of money for their educational programs.
describes
the
new
building
as
fessor of drama and Revelries adBut the state’s share of the cost of education has been declining
square-shaped building that is built
viser, declared that the action
year by year, thereby shifting the burden to the taxpayers in the
around an inner court, which has
came as a "complete surprise" to
district.
the back part of an audience-type
him and to the board. "We went
"At one time, it was approximately 50-50," Schmale said.
lecture room projecting into it."
before the council just before
30 PER CENT
The last scheduled lecture of
Christmas to protestnot the fact
"At the present time, however, in our district, we get only about
MOVING ON SCHEDULE
this semester’s College Lecture
that they dismissed us, but that
By today all 75 education faculty Series will be given Thursday eve- 30 per cent of our income from the state. The balance of it is furwe were never informed of the
nished by the local taxpayers."
members should be housed in their ning at 8 When Dr. Konrad B.
situation nor asked our opinion."
Schmale attributed the high cost of education to the following
new offices. Other faculty from Krauskopf, professor of geochemfactors: the increased cost of supplies, equipment and materials and
As to the council’s feeling that
different departments have also istry at Stanford’s School of Earth
primarily increased salary costs.
Revelries was no longer serving
begun moving into the new facil- Sciences, speaks on "Talks with
"Eighty-five per cent of all the total school district’s expenses
the needs of the students, professor
ity.
Soviet Scientists" in E132.
are in the form of salaries to some personnelteachers, adminDorst remarked that attendance
Elected to the presidency of the
Dr.
Krauskopf
spent
three
weeks
Dr.
William G. Sweeney, dean of
istrators and classified employees (clerks, administrators and mainhad been good at every pnxitiction. SJS chapter of the American AssoEducation, reports that everything in Russia in 1961 as an exchange tenance men)," he said.
"We feel that the production ciation of University professors in is moving along as
scientist
program
sponsored
by
planned. He
The high cost of education has meant that school districts have
offers a vehicle for those persons recent balloting was Dr. John A. commented, "The classrooms
will the Academies of Science of the had to go to the people to raise additional revenue beyond that
who like to write or produce a Barr, professor of secondary edu- open for the spring semester, thus two countries.
brought in by the maximum tax rates established by the state legiscation. Dr. Barr was formerly the making the
new schedule of classes
The lecture will be sponsored lature in 1933.
association’s vice president.
accurate."
The rates set in the state constitution currently stands at 90
by the College Lecture Committee
The AAUP is a national associaHe added, "I am immensely and Sigma Xi, national profes- cents for elementary districts (including 10 cents for kindergarten):
tion interested in academic freesional science fraternity, and will 75 cents for high school districts and 35 cents for junior college
dom, salaries of professors, faculty pleased with the building. I feel be open to students, faculty, and districts for each $100 in assessed valuation.
participation in the making of col- that it is one of the finer new the public.
$2 CONSTITUTIONAL LIMIT
lege policy and other related buildings on campus. All of our
The San Jose Unified School District. because it operates schools
The speech will be a report on
staff
is
very
plea.sed
with
their
involved
so
seniors
matters.
Graduating
his conversations with Soviet ge- from kindergarten through junior college, therefore has a constiaccommodations."
in the academic world and not
Presiding with Dr. Barr as vice
ologists and geochemists in Mos- tutional limit of $2. The current override tax rate, approved by the
wishing to leave SJS in mid- president will be Dr. George A.
NO PHONES
cow, Leningrad, Kiev, and Tash- i voters, stands at $3.94. The total tax rate, which includes amortizewinter can stay another semester Muench, professor of psychology;
"One thing we have been lack- kent, which ranged from scientific ’don of bonded indebtedness, is $4.56, up from last year’s total of $4.41.
to do additional work if they will secretary, Dr. Marion K. Richards, ing is phones. I thought this was subjects to recent international
The high cost of education also has meant a curtailment of
file an application for admission associate professor of English; and just what I was waiting for, a day
services when voters have rejected a bid to increase the override
political problems.
with the Graduate Division, Adm- treasurer, Gordon E. Misner, as- without the phone ringing, but it’s
Dr. Frank Willey, chairman of tax limit causing an increase in teaching loads.
156, prior to Jan. 10.
sociate professor of police. Misner not very funny when you want to
When an effort to raise the limit is voted down, Schmale said,
the
College Lecture Committee,
Students do not necessarily have was treasurer for the 1962 term phone out," Dean Sweeney con- said, "Dr. Krauskopf will present "it means you have to automatically curtail services of various
cluded.
to work toward another degree, or also.
his impressions of the Russian kinds and types.
"That’s the only way that you can compensateby curtailing
take specific classes, but an apMrs. Alice Gunnell, secretary to scientists’ ideas and attitudes conOther newly elected officers replication is still required.
place Dr. Dean R. Cresap, profes- Dean Sweeney, spoke out for the cerningscientific and social sub- services. You run your class loads up to 40-45 and, in some cases,
was secretaries by saying, "We are ex- jects. His reactions may be sur- 50, because the only place that you can save money is in personnel
A student loses his continuing sor of political science, who
Carkin,
Janice
Dr.
and
president,
tremely happy with our new prising to many who attend his since 85 per cent of your total budget is in personnel and personnel
successful
student status upon the
means services."
education
of
lert,mrc
professor
home."
associate
undergraduate
completion of
And when the problem gets to the ex-tent of increasing class
was
In case you’ve been over to see
studies. The application form is and physical education, who
loads, the idea of reducing it later is almost impossible.
secretary.
the new building and have felt
available in Adm102.
his district as an example, Schmale said: "To reduce class
Elected by mail -in ballot, the lost, the main division offices ale
Applications received after Jan.
load in our district
strict --and we average 33.5 students at the elementary
on the first floor. The Administrapositions
their
hold
will
officers
the
for
considered
level and 30 at the senior high school levelto reduce class load in
10 will not be
tion and Supervision Department
year.
1961
for
the
our district by only one student, would necessitate an ingrease in
spring semester
is on the second, the Elementaryour cost of operation by almost 10 per cent."
Education Department is housed
The San Jose Unified School District. now averaging more than
on both the second and third
ons
on
Key
the rally
ranks in the top 25 or 30 out of 1.700
indistdraicilyts attendance. faranks
.
floors and the Secondary Educe- melee and the ASB judiciary are.i
school
tion Department is located on the still open to interested students.
1
Considering that the district’s budget is approximately $60
fourth floor.
Two justices for the ASB ju- million, the amount of money needed for the increased cost of operadiciary are needed. Applications to tion would, Schmale said, be more than $2 million.
"And to get $2 million, we would have to levy about 60 cents
these posts are due tomorrow noon
on the tax rate."
at the College Union.
DISTRICT’S ONLY CHOIC’E
- Interviews will also be held toFared with prospects of increasing enrollment and therefore the
morrow at 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. in the
acwhat
to
as
need for more services. Schmale noted that as more funds are
According to 1)1.. Rum i Ii Cum- ever, no indication
H College Union.
given.
needed, the school district’s only choice would have to be an effort
mings, FIRIMCilite dean of admis- tion has been
must.
In
order
to
qualify
students
Valley
Establishment of a West
W. Keith
sions and records, ’The junior cols"Ph’i- have a 225 (WA, may not hold for approval from the people to raise the override tax limit.
19,
Marshall*
20
in
result
to
is expected
The state can change the constitutional limit, he said, hut "you
more mathematics major, was in- any other major student body postleges would affect S.1S only a small District
cents additional tax per $100 of
run head-on into entrenched Interests in terms of the state legislature
degree.
and
must
have
attained
at
jured
tion
in
a
car-motorcycle
accident
now
Taxpayers
valuation.
who can always say to you, ’You can have all the tax money that your
ewe are limited to the number assessed
upper division standing durpay a 34.3 cents tax rate for stu- on Fourth Street between Stun least
people are willing to pay; and what’s the need of us changing the
of high school graduates as enterterm
their
infg,
the
.
major
portion
of
attending
dents from that area
Fernando and Santa Clara streets.
statutory limit since you can go to your people and get them to vote?
ing freshmen we can accept," he junior colleges elsewhere. EstiIf they feel that you need the money. they’ll vote it.’"
According to Police, Marshall
said. The dean also commented mated cost for building and mainThe application deadline and inWhat this means is that the voters are going to have to determine
that the junior college transfers taining the new J.C. is about 55 was driving his motocycle north terviews for positions on the rally
whether tax limits shall he raised since "every district," Schmale said,
would probably not affect SJS.
set
for
Wednesday.
are
on
committee
San
Fernando Street. when he
cents per $100 of assessed valuation.
"with but one exception in this county is operating on an override tax
So far no organized resistance
The south county voters will de- struck a stopped vehicle driven Interviews will be held from 3:30
to the proposed districts has been ride if they want to link up with
p.m.
at
the
College
Union.
by John Gabriel Ellice, 20, of 668 to
bassAnd so, as the county continues to grow, the majority of the school
formed and proponents of the two the small junior college now operApplications must be in by noon. districts now operating
on an override tax basis will reach the limit
junior colleges are optimistic that ated by the San Benito High School High St.. Santa Cruz. Ellice had
Positions whieh are open on the approved by the voters in their districts.
stopped
to
allow
the messere will pass
in
front,
the
car
rally
mm,yttee
are:
chairman, vice
district in Hollister. This junior
Unless the state offers additional assistance and unless the aNOne interesting question that college operation currently takes of him to back into a parking chairman, publicity chairman, rally
sp marl valuation of real property increases enough to offset the amount
titnes js:
imam.
has been raised several
about 40 cents of the district’s
chairman and card stunt chairman. of revenue needed when enrollment and costs again increase in the
What happens if voters tern down $1.35 tax rate.
Marshall was treated for pore
The applicants will be inter- future, the voters will have to decide again whether to raise the overdisthe formation ot junior college
A proposal to separate the San sible shoulder injuries and a pos- viewed by two ASB council mem- ride tax limit.
all
tricts? State law requires that
with Jose Unified District from its junior sible concussion, according to a hers, who will make recommends That time may he coming soon since Schmale anticipates a 25 per
high school districts be linked
1965. If college function will be presented San Jose Hospital official. Filice Wes to the ASB president. In cent gain in enrollment lathe next five years.
fly
district
college
junior
a
was
not
injured.
Feb.
26.
Jose
voters
president
will
to
the
San
recommendl
turn. the
proposed
"The kl.ls who are going to be in kindergarten MVP years from
the people vote no on the
This proposal would leave Foothill
Marshall lives at 5102 Kingston these persons to the council for now are already born and living in their district," he said.
districts, presumably some action
is.
how- J.C. as it
approval,
Way, San Jose.
"We know they’re here."
would be taken by the state;

New Education Building
Ready for Population

Prof. Barr
Named Head
Of AAUP

Stanford Prof
Ends Series

Returning Grads
Must File Forms

Voters To Decide Future
Injured
Of 2 New J.C. Districts Sophomore
In 4th St. Colliso
Poll, open tomormw morning to
,r,eide the formation of two junior
’,liege districts near San Jose, pos-

Dr. Horst de la Croix, assistant
professor of art, and Dr. Robert
H. Woodward, head of the English
department, are among 41 scholars
awarded grants by the American
Council of Learned Societies.
Both of the SJS faculty members
participated in a national competition in the field of post-doctoral
reesarch in the humanites and related social sciences.
Dr. De la Croix, currently on
leave for study in Europe, was
selected for the award for his
research into the history of military architecture in Italy from
1400 to1600.
Dr. Woodward is working on an
edition of the letters of Harold
Frederic. an American novelist who
died in 1898.
The 41 winners represent 31 colleges and universities and two
other academic institutions in 18
states and Canada.
Announcement of the award was
made yesterday.

NO.

Council Announces
Position Openings
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

aewhere
By KEITH TAKAHASHI
lEschento Editor

11)1 OR S NOIE: This is the first of
fise part series on Its. Europersn
Common Market, its ccomplishments
and future.)

Coed Shimmies on Weekends
An attractive coed has real cause to shimmy her hips and
shoulders. ftima Halcouradzeh, a University of California at Berkele2.
junior in anthropology, is a professional harem dancer, full-time
student and wife.
Rima is featured as soloist at a North Beach night club in
San Francisco on weekends. She learned harem dancing two year,
ago from an Egyptian in Los Angeles.
How dues she manage’ being a student, wife and professional
dancer?
Rims says she studies in her dressing room. As for her husband, the collegiate harem dancer says that "He likes it."
According to the Daily Californian, ltima has one complaint
about American men. "Tipping," she explains, is an old custom
of the audience to show they like the dances. The Arabs put coins
on the forehead or place bills inside the girdle, while the Greeks
and Armenians throw money on the stage.
"But the American men don’t know the custom." she claims.
"They don’t always appreciate the dance form in itself. They come op
to me and put the money in my girdle, but I just dance away."
411faida
’SLEEP IT OFF’
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An overdose of "No-Doz" pills may possibly end up in a "sleepit-off" session in the hospital, according to a survey by the Iowa
State Daily.
Dr. John Grant of the Iowa State University hospital was
quoted by the American Collegiate Press as describing a student
with an overdose as usually being hyper-excitable, jumpy, and
unable to stay quiet. GirLs may cry a lot, he added.
Although stay-awake pills’ instructions say one pill is equal
in effect to a cup of coffee, Dr. Grant said the concentrated form
of the pills offers more stimulation.
-"MOM
STAMPS FOR BRAILLE

Two collegians were blending their ideas the other day. Their
subject?FinaLs.
Both were fair students. One described himself as more of a
college attender than a student. He plugged away, working as
best he knew.
The other, a senior, was a good student when he wanted to be,
but dates, extra activities and a new car had taken precedence this
semester, and he found himself making frequent visits to his instructors to solicit war washings, baby sittings and odd errands,
In hopes the professor would see him in his projected self-image of
humanitarian.
The funny thing wa.s that the latter was busy building an
Image while the former was busy studying to earn his grades.

PERSONAL COUNSELING: A list of your strong trads
and how to direct them.
STUDY HABIT COUNSELING: A list of the traits causing your study problems and how to control them.

CAREER PLANNING
FOR YOUNG ADULTS

to
with
suc
$15.

Phone: 297.3313
777 No. 1st St.
II no answer phone 269-5492

art. it .

Them Are Finals, Fred

portfolio which includes:

VOCATIONAL COUNSELING: Vocations tailored
your natural inclinations
which provide you
the greatest amount of purpose, happiness, and
cuss in life.
Fee:

.

By TIM BARR
(With apcic4es tc George Lichty’s "Grin and Bear It.")

9or tho,:fe who care er6out their luture...
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By DIANE JUDGE
Only 15 years ago the six nations that compose the Common
Market-- Belgium, France, Italy,
West Germany, The Netherlands and Luxembourg - - were
crushed under the rubble of war.
Today, bound together by economic agreements, they constitute the fastest growing economy
In the svorlit
This phenomenal growth has
been accomplished by the most
drastic slashing of tariffs in history. Since its formation in 1957,
the Common Market has cut tar-
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Blue Chip Stamps will purchase three Braille typewriters for
the blind, if the efforts of Los Angeles State College students are
successful.
The special typewriters cost approximately $300. It would
ordinarily take at least two years to obtain money for them
through the schooL
A student spokesman, Karen Fremeder, said that a goal of 90
stamp books has been set. She said that the stamp drive will not
add a burden to the school’s budget.

A

Common Market Sets
Fast Economic Pace

;.
0
0
00

"Bring us your problems. Soluing them is our speeialtv!"
00

Pol’I’LAR VALUATED FRONTIER
If popular values get to be our real values, what fantastic
shape our "new frontier" will be in by the time we are graduated?
One set of adults will be busy constructing images and the
other group will be wrapped up in honest endeavor.
What rewards will you and I accord to each of the two? Who
will be better paid? Who will be successful (whatever that is)?
Let us hope a third group also is cultivated in this learning
situation called college. These would be the ones who are able to
tell who are the genuine humans and who are the image builders.
These people in the past have been given such illustrious titles
as "trouble makers," "Fascists," "Reds," "muckrakers," and "disturbing influences."
it is fun to note who the people are who label our third group
thusly. More often than not, the person with an incinerated image
is able to slap a label quicker than the man who is critically selfevaluative.

WllllAIF IP UJ’IT 111r OM IMP ?

Speech Finalists
CompeteTomorrow
For $50 Award
Seven finalists for lite Dorothy
Kaucher Oral Interpretation
Award, picked at a semifinals
hearing last week, will compete
for the award tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 in Studio Theater.
The winner at torriormw’s finals will receive a $50 cash
Prize.
Picked as finalists for the
award are Susan Hochman, who
read from Edna St. Vincent Mil lay’s "Renascence;" Russell Holcomb, who read "A Compilation
on Silence;" Bonda Gay Lewis,
who read "The Once and Future
King," of T. H. White.
Other finalists are Paula McCorkle who read from Shaw’s
"Saint Joan," Ann Morris, reading "Miss Brill" of Katherine
Mansfield, Lee Ruggles with a
reading of "Why I Live at the
P.O." of Eudora Wielty and
David Simpkins, who read from
Ambrose Bierce’s "Occurrence at
Owl Bridge."
Judges at the semi-finals were
Dr. Martha Cox, associate professor of English; Dr. ’Ito
Powell, assistant professor of
speech, and Dr. Wallace Murray, professor of speech.

Ticket Sales Begin
For Trio’s Show
Tickets go on sale today for
"An Evening With Peter, Paul
and Mary," which will hit the
stage of the Civic Auditorium
Feb. 16, at 8:30 p.m.
Tickets are available at the
Student Affairs Business Office,
TH16. Prices are $1.50 and $2.50.
Special rates are available for
groups wishing to buy large
blocks of tickets.
The performance will feature
many of the trio’s hits such as
"Lemon Tree," "The Hammer
Song" and "Five Hundred Miles."
The group will be making their
has toured extensively across
the country since its formation
first appearance in San Jose. It
a year ago.

14-rtiltS.LD
INCOME DOUBE
The six nations’ national incomes have doubled, and they
have increased t rade among
themselves by 75’1. Their industry is growing four times
faster than that of the U.S.
The Common Market has
moved ahead much more rapidly
than its founders planned. When
the six countries signed the
Treaty of Rome and created the
Market, they agreed to gradually wipe out tariffs among member nations until by 1969. tariffs
would be completely abolished.
Now it appears that by 1960 all
internal tariffs will be. slashed to
zero. Also, eight years ahead of
schedule, the six have removed
virtually all q uot as placed
against one another’s products.
EXTERNAL TARIFFS
Although member countries are
tearing down internal tariffs,
they are building up a common
tariff wall against products of
nonmembers. This discourages
trade outside the Market and
encourages new industry and expanded manufacturing within the
six.
But tariffs are not the only
concern of the market. Members encourage capital, labor,
and services to move f reel y
through the countries. A billion
dollar bank to finance industrial
development within member nations has been established. All
1%1111
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new :ism-elute member,
have a labor shortage, so exei,
workers have moved into the
other countries to work.
SINGLE CURRENCY
Within the next live year%
market planners say there skill
be a single Europe:al ,Illfril
for members and a PariLiai,lea,
bank.
Other
Oil’
rei lain,- mad,.
to establish snore uno:
d mit) outside the tarrit area. 1,1,i, for
cooperative projects
Social Security program. lax pro.
gram, codele of corns.’
law,
trgIUsiportsition reflic
io, iiinage,
s
and postal rates.
A’YOMIC RESERCH
A
In conjunction with the Euro.
pean Economic Com/tunny iht
Common Market ) Euratom was
established to develop lai,ieetime
uses of atomic. energy
ganizations are governed by the
same Council of Ministers from
member countries,
Furopean
Parliament, and a Court id Jun.
lice.
The United States has high
hopes for the Common Market.
The economic integration and
eventual political union will produce stronger and more effective
allies of the free world.
Market members have a work.
Mg population as big as that if
the United States anil their
duction and trade are also equal
This potential, coupled with the
incentive of a free tariff. sill
produce an economically strong
Europe that will be a mighty
bulwark against communism.
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Flavor! Full flavor in a filter cigarette.

To serve your physician’s prescriptions with the utmost precision is
our main concern. But we also know
that your daily needs must be filled.
That’s why we carry a full line of
brand name toiletries, drugs and cosi
metics at modest student prices ...
plus a free delivery service.
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This Week Special!
LADIES’ PLAIN

,

,4 111111 ,

La
11:111

Inc
Bo

Ee Rage4.1
JUMBO
. with th wonderful music of Rod
girt I Hart Dori. Day Stephen goy
’ Jimmy Duranta Martha Ray.
cohit
"WINOS OF THE EAGLE"
with John Wa no

8.1

396 South First
RARABBAS
begins wh the other et oma:
1..va Off Starring Anthony Quinn
Baa tab.
PARIS
TWO TICKETS TO W
tha"
a rhythm and roman,
ion.
rockin’ the boat with nitwit and

TROPICAIRE
Rowdy

North Screen
risque . . riotous
CARRY ON TEACHER

One

5,1

Carry.ComhOwl.Ineierl

and
DOCTORS IN LOIN
1.14.
an isidmit of fun and
South Screenthe ro
f’
dd motion picture to
the world
TARAS BULIA Ore
starring Tony Curt., 8 Yui
BIRD MAN OF ALCATRA

study break
Go to a movie
tonight!
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Independent Cagers,,
Bowlers in Action
In C league action, the Delta
Upsilon No. 2 team clipped the
Raiders, 24-23. George Buck of the
Raiders and DL’S Bob Brady tied
for giune honors at 10 points each.
The Raiders led at the midway
mark, 13-10, but the. DU squad
came back in the saaond hail1.
score 14 points and win the gall is

S. T. Saffold Leads
Spartan Freshmen
In Cage Statistics

The Saints ran past the Muffs,
4741, as Mike Rock lead the
saints to the victory with amen
field and tale free throw for 15
point" The halftime wore. Was’.
0.1 Us (as or of the Saints. Dan
Roberts led the Muffs with %even markers

S. T. Saffold, a flashy
In the other D league game, the
Rum Thinners outhustled the 545 ward who walked off with All Northern

California

honors

taxi

years in a row at Edison High
School in Stockton, has dominated
the statistics for SJS’s successful

east rip, OIlop

t r,,sh basketball team.
’oath Danny Glines’ Spartababes
, captured four wins in six games

Enjoy smoking
Smoke a pipe!

:largely on the strength of Saf fold’s
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2C & 3C
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29 9
31 9

MAJOR CI. CO. GASOLINE

PURITAN OIL CO.
4th & William ath & lbws
10th & Taylor

LANKY FORWARDMel Simpson,

sophomore forward, has
been averaging 5.6 points per game for the Spartans despite
the fact that he doesn’t play as often as the other forwards,
Dennis Bates, Bill Robertson and Eddie Sims. He has scored .462

per cent of his field goal attempts.
- -

--

Substitution Rul e
Under Scrutiny

ecoring and rebounding.

Psi ei-Je you are shopping, try
c -s or oar select blends of fine
n’Po,ted or domestic tobacco. Just
r,ght
tise discrminating
or

SAVE

Perkins Brothers
Display Brains
Along With Brawn

The Church Keys had the game’s ’
high scorer but were outclassed
in the final score, 35-26, by the ’
Pink Horde. The Pink Horde had
to come from a nine-point delieit
at halftime to win th

the night.
The ilu.stlers outpointed the
Pagoda Pigeons behind the scor-,wg of Bab Cortez, Jim Simpson
.and Les Neal to win, 45-29. Cortez
and Simpson each had 12 tallies
and Neal followed with 11.

By DAN MeLEAN
"T," as the sharp-shooting forThe substitution rule was exward is called by his teammates, pected to he the main topic of dishas averaged 12.8 points a game. cu.ssion by the American Football
His points explosion against Diablo Coaches Association last Friday at
the opening of the annual National
Valley allowed the Spartan yearAssociation
Athletic
Collegiate
lungs to coast to a 65-39 triumph,
convent ion.
their most impressive win of the
This meeting is held each year
young season.
to determine what rule changes
When Saffold isn’t blitzing the will be mica. for the coming colnets it’s a good bet that either lege football season.
Most new rules are not considguard Pete, Newell Jr. or forward
Frank Tamintts is. Newell has ered tremendously important. hut
accounted for 59 points in six some, as last year’s rule allowing
Li11114.:4 for a 9.8 average, while the players to down a punt inside their
r,:1 Tarrantts is hitting at a rate opponent’s ten yard line, are comI
mentad upon frequently.
ot 9.6.
As a team, the Spartahabes have
averaged :54-8 a contest while holding their competition to 44.2.

Glines’ five will play Friday
against the St. Mary’s fresh in
, Oakland, and then returns home
’Saturday night to test the Cal
trash in Civic Auditorium.

OPEN
Monday
Thursday
Friday
TILL 9

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

ELECTRONIC PARTS & HI Fl EQUIPMENT

Radio and T.V. Supply C.o.
WHOLESALE DIST RI BUTORS
CY 8-1212
1425 W. SAN CARLOS
orenesnyerneenenneoraansomil=ir

BARGAIN
NIGHTS
At
7.4 e gUrfeP ga,

BAR -B -CUE
STEAK
SANDWICH
(Served on A Giant French Rolll
29c

Every Monday -Tuesday -Thursday
5:30 to 9:30 p.m. Only
4th and JULIAN ST.

Hy JOHN HENRY
left as he tossed in a free throw , however. Jack Scheel hit 12 points
Bill Robertson. shooting at the l to tie the game 37-37 as neither. for the losers
team scored before the buzzer
Sims was not seriously hurt and
free throw line for the injured Ea.
sounded.
should be ready bit Friday’s game
die Sims. dunked two shots to give
Sims hit a free throw at 4:45 of at St Mary’,
the Spartan cagem a 4241 win the. overtime
to put the
over UOP in overtime at Stock- Spartans ahead momentarily Jack
ton’s Civic Auditorium Satuniaa Schalow of the Tigers put UOP
night
their WCAC opener,
into the lead with a jump shoal
The Spartans were behind by one 3:19
ttith a second left in the overtime
Dennis Rat.-’. got a two -point
period when John Scheel vain. .
down on Sims’ back. Sims %W. un- er for the Spartans with 1:17
sJs cagcrs
able to continue and Robertson
I’ll to 1:1%.*
was sent in to shoot the one and 40-39 lead. John ’,alio+ replacing
brother
his
Jack.
who
fouled out,
one situation. The big forward put
seconds Is-ti to put person um* was aonsidered a rare
lath tries through the hoop to give hit nith
combination.
Today,
e
aihowever.
h
Tigers h
once i
and r
in col lllllt
the Spartans the win.
ixaver is an attribute of almost
In a f,rdirninary game the Spar- again.
ete la good athlete.
tan fresh ran away from UOP’s
It looked like Scheel might be
Phis cembination is faunal in
junior varsity to score a 74-37 win.
the hero of the piece until he. land- tx:th the Perkins brothers. jack
S. T. Saffold led the way with 24
sin), to give the Spartans
and Jim. Jack Perkins, a San Jose
points for the winners. The Spar- , chance
to win the game with one’ State student. is a former mambet
tababes had racked a 55-55 d eesecond
i-I
left. Robertson took advan- of the
freshman football
sion from the Cal frosh the night I
rehtorbnvnian the
tage of the foul to score two and
Jim. a graduate of
before in Berkeley. 1- that game
give the Spartans the win.
iUniveriity of Colorado. is first
Jeff Gootiere was high roan with 20. ’
Sims led the way for the Spar- string guard
f. ar the
Denver
The Tigers of UM’ led all the ’ tans with 15 points. Bates and Bronco; professional football team
I
way in the first hall except for Harry Edwards both hit seven for
White. bath share. hove:. average
a short 9-8 teat! the Spartans I the winners while Robertson hit athletic- ability, and be-tier-titan held for 24 ea-Nelda. The Tigers five. Three of Robertson’s points average scholastic aptitude’, the
opened up as 23-20 lead at the were the aiffererave in the game. brothers have different attitudes
halt
toward the plats. of sports in their
*
*
*
lives. Jack regards football as he
The Spartans didn’t tie the game
5.15
u0P
3 t 7 sc5.1. ire, 5 2 12 does any good recreational ;mai\ ity
until 4:41 was left in the game. Bates
its just for fun. Jim, on the5 6 15 Wilson
2 I
Sims hit two field goats to tie the Sr"
2 3 7 Middleton 2 3 7 other hand, sees career advantages
score at 35-35. and then tossed in Edaad,
associations.
3 9 in his professional assiations.
2 1 5 Davey
a free throw to give the SJS five Jacsi
2 c 4
Yong e
0 0 0 Scaow
h l
plays hall for the money
a one-point lead.
01 CD 02 and peasonal contacts he can
With two minutes left in the LR:bb:tritschon I 31 35 50::1:1:1:1’.
make," observed Jack. "This is
game Dick Davey put the Tigers S,,,pson
0 0 0 icheel John I 0 2
sort of an investment program to
lahead with a jumper from 20 feet.
Robertson tied the Score with 126. TOTALS 14 14 42 TOTALS 16 9 41 him."
Jack, 20. is now a sophomore at
aJS. In his freshman year he was
class president and member ,af the
ti-ouch
Currently he is is
sephomeire representative. member
at Spartan Shields. member eat
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, an,
By CAROL SWENSEN
holder of a 3.(I grade point average.
Asked what he thought about
’having a pradessional football player for a brother, Jack said. Wela,
They said it couldn’t be done. The odds were against it. But still rat’ (nurse I’m proud of him."

rwriod

Another elose gain.- between
the Bucketdunkers and the Pink
Tub Annex was non
hi
the Annex, 44-40. In the prose’s,
Dick Jones hit on ...WM field
goals and two free throws for is
steuenes high of 32 point... Stanley Chu paced the Burkeniunkers with a total of 20 scores.

Force
In It match between Air
ROTC and Beavers, the AFRCYTC
vaunted the Beavers, 52-31. Mik
ticklann of the AFROTC took high
Kane hotaas. dunking 23 points for

07 North t. r5 Street

Spartans Win in Overtime
On Robertson’s Foul Shots

I. .i’9, :in Da’s, e Aimstrong
hit for 14 to pace the Rum Runners. The Runners scored 28 points
in the first half, but they let down
and made only 12 in the second
period.

Like e.eryttoise. eke ors Canty0
to normal,
things aren’t quite back
basketball did get
but iruiependent
program back into
tile intramural
games Thursday
seven
with
action
Gym.
night in Men’s
Bowling results from Thursday
Kappa Alpha
afternoon saw the Pi
lead from the Nice. take (Kyr the
Tara a team which has dominated
this year.
the loop so far
Nat copped all three matches
Iron’ the aileaters to drop them
with a 15-a
t. sevand place
recmark. rilt.% has now a 17-4
ord.
there
Of the seven hoop contests,
were four 1) league games.

4PAEITAI9

’rot

Generally considered the most
important vintage in the past
Me years is the two-point conversion rule. A controversial
nile, it has won many games, although most teams continue to
place-kick bar ronversiona.

college stadiums in the United
States, end zones Increased ti3
even five-sards would be impossible.
But alterations which would
make this rule logical for use in
this country are possible. For instance, the rule could read that it
a kick lands out ef the end zone it
comes out to the 20-yard line, but
anything else must be run out.
Two rules from U.S. professional
football would also seem improvements over present college- rules.
First, let the defense run with a
recovered fumble. Football is a
spectator sport., and the return of
a recovered fumble would add
much to the excitement of the
game.
Also, if a halbearrier slips
without being hit, let him get
back up and run.

Certainly many would argue
!that these two rules would make
A lot of trouble could he saved
:a player more vulnerable to injury,
at the contention if the coaches
and they are possibly right. But
would take a good look at some
, the rules are at least worth serious
rather
rules
professional football
consideration.
than trying to think up new ones.
People are continually proposing
One rule that could be "stolen"
"new" rules to iniprove college
from Canadian football would :tad
football, some of them senseless,
a lot to the college’ game. But the
just taking a closer look at the
rule would be difficult tea insert j BY
the rule-makers might find
into the game here for a rea.son i press,
the very rules needed to improve
that will be named later.
the college football game.
The rule referred to is a rnuge.
by whieh a team can he rewarded
for driving into its opponent’s territory, even though the drive is
stopped short of the goal line. in
Canadian football, any kick that
Varsity baseball roach Fri Sob-roes into the end zone, including rank experts all candidates to at rnixsed field goal attempts, moist tend a meeting today at 4:30 p.m.
be run nut or the kicking team re -in MG201. Varsity baseball workceives a point. Many close games rots will begin tomorrow afternoon
in Canada have been decided fly at 3:30 at the practice field on
this rule.
South
10th
Street.
Freshman

Varsity, Freshman
Baseballers Meet

Why would it be hard to In%,-ft thls rule Into college football? Nlaittlx because larger Ol141
zones are nearly a necessity. In
zones
/4111111e,
Canada. rm.
Sr.- 2.1 -arils, long. And In most

2

San Jose State’s five, the team no one regarded as a big threat before things started rolling, showed the experts by trimming the favorites down to size and bringing home the WCAC Christmas tournament last week.
Rated fifth by the sportswriters in pre-season ratings, the Spar4,0 ,sed cars at a ea,
tr.rn.nt
tans unleashed their aggressive defense against Pepperdine, Santa
, Clara and St. Mary’s and took all honors in these three tournament
deciding games.
j
The tournament win was not captured by one team-member
but, by a solid all-around performance by the squad. The Spartans
displayed a fine demonstration of ball control and showed they had
been well schooled.
Each man that played in the tournament contributed to iaa
team’s win. Against Pepperdine Bill Robertson was high with :
points followed by Bill Yonge with 13 and Hairy Edwards with 10.
Dennis Bates was high man against Santa Clara with 15, closely
followed by Robertson with 14. In the final game, Edwards tallied IScustom barber
12, Yonge 10 and Eddie Sims 9 to record the win over St. Mary’s.
14111 Your hair cut EXACTLY s
want itcast s
. by
youL,dge
Now maybe the Northern California basketbail writers shoelat b... the way
take another look at these defensive specialists and the rating film
se
Crew Cut
gave the team.
Regu,ar
41111111

All new 1963 cars at
wholesale prices
call 368-4259

1

SALE

VAIMECIC S
MEN’S TRADITIONAL SHOP
GIRLS TRADITIONAL SHOP
4th St

11%74261V

11%

Joe *4
G lorioso skt%

Up in Portland last week Oregon State’s senior Terry Baker
was demonstrating his versatility by leading his team to a semi-final
victory over Cal and putting in his share in the final win against
Iowa to capture the Far West basketball classic.
Basketball is not his only varsity sport. Baker was awarded the
1962 Helsinki/1 Trophy as the outstanding national collegiate football
player. His efforts this season led the Beavers to th Liberty Bowl.
By scoring on a 99-yard run,
Baker gave OSU a 6-0 win over
Villanma in the bowl game.
But that’s not all. Baker is an
honor student. was president of
his fraternity and was voted Joel
College.
In high school, Baker was elected to All -State teams in football,
basketball and baseball. He is
now regarded as a good pro-ball
prospect in any of his three sports.

also specializing in
women’s haircuts

NEW

144

LOCATION ’

S71 E. Santa Clara
lot 12110

41111111:41111

ilt!Oini.710104:!

SANTA CLARA COUTNY’S
MOST COMPLETE BIKE SHOP

10 SPEED
RACING

All Pauls

BOSTON it:I’llAll three Di[players and managers are to meet maggio brothers, Joe, Dom and
tomorrow afternoon at 3 also in Vince, have the middle name of
MG201, Dr. William Gustafson, Paul.
freshman coach, said. Frosh practire will start after the spring
semester begins.

PRICE
OF
FOR THE

121 S

They Said It Couldn’t Be Done!

from

59.95

BIKES
Terrot

Clubman

Bergimeisfer

Peugeot

v,+oria

39.95

3 Speed Racing Bikes

Reg. 44.95. Unasembied and in boy s model only.

49.95

3 Speed Deluxe Bicycles
Includes rear book rack, chrome fenders, and

USED BIKES

SAVE ALL THE
YEAR ’ROUND
Nylana

We also have a complete I.ne
of used bikes at Rides Bikes
1022 Main St., Santa Clara,
Phone 243-7242 for more information.

Germantown
354 oz.

This is just a sampi
Of the me,nras at . . .

OPEN: 9 to 6 Daily. Thurs. and
Bankamericards Welcomed

THE YARN SHOP
319 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Son Joss (opposite Emporium)
Open Mon & Thor, Eras, 7-9

air pump

?4t 9

13011113

Fri. till 9, Sun 12 to 5
Expert Repair Service

I -1C-.E,

s

2230 El Camino Salta Cl..’
It Bloci North of Scott Bled

Monday, Jan. 7. 1963
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Why Do You Smoke?

Smoking -Heart Disease Link
Prompts Motivational Research
By DON CHAPMAN
Statistical evidence has left
little doubt in researchers’ and
physicians minds that smoking 114
linked with heart and circulatory

THRIFTY
STUDENTS
Cut Your Gasoline Costs
By Buying a Major Brand
Gasoline at Discount Prices

PURITAN OIL CO.
Jest a Few Blocks from Campus
4th .1 William - 6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor

21’ cturgeon,li
Ramsey Photo Studio
"The Finest in
Graduation Portraits"
Plan on haying your graduation
pictures taken early. Be proud
of your senior year with a portrait from Ramsey Studio.

Ramsey Studio
1027 Town & Country Villagls, S.J.
Phone 243-5761

diseases as well as lung cancer. I smoked and, if so, how much they
The big questions facing these inhaled.
workers now are "Why do people
After 4,331 deaths had occurred
smoke?" and "How do we motiin the study group, researchers
vate these people to quit smoking?" !analyzed mortality figures. Com"More educational research has pared with those who never smoke
to be done on motivation and ad- cigarettes, mortality from all
vertising’s influence on the mass- causes was 53 per cent higher
es." Dr. Jack Smolensky, associate among those who inhaled "slightly"
professor of health and hygiene , and 81 per cent higher among those
said.
who inhaled "moderately." The
Dr. Smolensky said that more death rate among those who infunds for educational research haled deeply was more than double
should he appropriated, rather than that of nonsmokers.
pouring these dollars into the med.
Other surveys have found the
ical research.
death rates in middle-aged men
from coronary heart disease to be
from 50 to 150 per cent higher
among heavy cigarette smokers
than those who do not smoke.
In an article in the Journal of
the American Medical Association,
the Ames-lean Heart Association
said it believed the facts should be
brought to the attention of the
general public.
It also reminded the reader that
heart disease is the leading killer
in the US.

’IMPORTANT .%REAS’
"The behavioral patterns of children, their motivations and communications’ effect on the public
’ are important areas in finding solutions to the problem." he said.
Statistical evidence acquired
through the American Cancer Society’s biggest survey ever, conducted in 1961, repeats with a loud
voice the warnings that have been
uttered before.
Late in 1961, the society’s Edward Hammond, who was among
the first to discover the link between lung cancer and smoking
reported preliminary results of
this survey to the International
Appointments should be made at
Statistical Institute in Paris.
; the Placement Office, Adm234.

Job Interviews

TODAY:
INHALING PRACTICE
In the survey, conducted among, Wells Fargo Bank: Economics,
382,000 1.7.S. men between 45-79,1 accounting and finance majors, or
researchers asked whether they’ any major with courses in accounting, business law, money and banking.

9
1=2 9 9 L.) I
a
witAit-t ?wt.
6(4(13
INDEPENDENT
MEN ANO WOMEN
EXECUTIVE
TECIIIIICAL
OFFICE SALES
REFERRED BY APPOINTMENT
GET RESULTS!
Telephone 295-5647
1654 The Alameda
(John Hancock Insurance Budding 1

C’olgate-Palmolive Co.: Chemical
engineering, mechanical engineering and industrial engineering majors.
SIGN WITH POLISH
i NEW YORK ILTPII- Asign on
the desk of Irving J. Rottner,
president of Esquire Shoe Care
Products, reads:
"Everybody can be a shining
success."

!Committee Well -Traveled Birds ! Folk Dance
derutaeytraP
lonight
Has Potential Shipped
Again
Out
For Service
The newly formed ASB Intercultural Steering Committee was
activated on campus this fall. It
will serve to promote easier social
and cultural adjustments of the
college’s 450-plus international student population.
To the committee’s chairman
Nani Rao, senior industrial relations major from India, "The international students on campus
present an opportunity pregnant
with great Peace Corps possibilities and I hope that both my
American and foreign student
friends will not let it die stillborn."
Five sub-committees make up
the group. Activities they will handle include fall and spring foreign
student orientation, financial sponsorship and program planning for
departmental guests with international status, speakers and a
general adoption of a "people to
people" program.
"I believe very strongly in the
people-to-people program and I
think interaction such as this on
an international level would provide this campus with a situation
through which a great deal of
goodwill and understanding could
be stimulated," Miss Rao said.
One of the reasons for the creation of this committee, according
to Miss Rao, is to clear up many
of the disillusions and misconceptions of America and Americans
with which foreign students were
returning to their homes.
The group will attempt to establish effective communication
between international and American students as well as between
organizations of similar interests.

Home Ec Reg
Pre -registration for home economics students will begin today. according to Dr. Mari on
Pfund, head of the Home Economics Department.
Hours are posted outside HE4
and students are requested to contact their advisers immediately.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: NORMAN AZEVEDO
\orman Aseverin (13.S.C.E.. 1)60) started with Pacific Telephone as a building designer and coordinator in San Francisco. On this job, Norm was responsible for building
projects from original design to final field inspection.
As a staff a.sistant in the Traffic Department, his next
job. Norm made an emergency lighting study that further
enhanced his reputation.

Norm was recently assigned work on division of nye.
nues between Pacific Telephone and Independent Telephone
Companies. An important step up.
Norm Azevedo and other young engineers like him in
Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country help
bring the finest communications service in the world to
the homes and businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

By HEN PORTER
Seventeen crowned sparrows
must be a little tired of traveling.
These amazing little creatures returned to San Jose after being
shipped to Baton Rouge. La., and
have now been shipped to Laurel,
Md.
The birds were among the 416
dyed and banded sparrows shipped
as part of a esearch project
headed by Dr. Richard Mewaldt,
associate professor of zoology,
aimed at determining the habits
of migratory birds.
Twenty-two of the birds sent
to Baton Rouge have returned and
17 of them have been shipped to
Laurel. Md., along with 438 additional sparrows. The 451 were
released at the Migratory Bird
Population Station there.
Some of these birds have been
reluctant to leave the area and
information about them is being
collected. Dr. Mewaldt believes
some of these reluctant birds will
return to I..teurel in 1963.
One of the widely traveled male
sparrows has returned to San
Jose every winter since 1957, when
he was originally banded. This particular bird was released April 14,
1962, and returned to San Jose
June 24, fat and in breeding condition. The only thing wrong was
that he was about 1,000 miles
short of his nesting grounds. He
disappeared on release and did not
return to San Jose until Oct. 27.
He was released Oct. 30 in Laurel,
and Dr. Mewaldt and his staff
wonder if he will be back in San
Jose this winter.
Assisting Dr. Mewaldt in the
research project are Robert Smith
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Career Booklet

Free copies of the 1963 "Career
for the College Man" are now
available to all senior men at the
Placement Center, Adm234.
The book is geared to men who
are interested in entering business
and industry this year or after
military service.

CAR WINTERIZING
NEW YORK (UPI) -At thel
same time you have your car win- I
terized, a simple and inexpensive
engine tune-up will save you considerable money through increased
gasoline mileage.
Motorists do so much driving
during the summer and early fall
months that by the time winter
comes most cars are gulping more
gasoline than they should, accord- 1
TODAY:
Young Republicans, meetin g, ing to Service Leasing Corpora- I
lion, a subsidiary of C.I.T. Einemrini, 8 p.m.
Pi Omega PI, meeting. TH124, cial Corporation, which has thousands of cars and trucks leased,
3:30 p.m.
Sophomore Class, meeting. CH - to fleet users throughout the na-1
!Hon.
238, 3:30 p.m.
Home Economics Club, meeting.
HE8, 7 p.m.
Tan Beta Society, meeting, 5319.
7 p.m.

Spartaguide

TOWIRROW:
Christian Science Organization.
meeting, Memorial Chapel, 7:30
p.m.
Associated Women Students,
mooting. AWS Lounge. 3:30 p.m.
Lutheran Student Association,
meeting. Campus Christian Center,
7 pin.
Spartan Spears, meeting, College
Union. 6:30 p.m.
Kappa Phi, degree of the light.
St. Paul’s Methodist Church, 405
S. 10th St., 7:30 p.m.
Lambda Delta Sigma, meeting,
LDS Institute, 6 p.m.

a

TELEPHONE MAN -OF -THE -MONTH

John
Olejnik*
says...
Q. Where can college man get
the most for his life insurance
dollars?
A. From College Life Insurance
Company’s famous policy,
THE BENEFACTOR’
O. How come?
A. Only college men are Insured
by College Life and college
men are preferred risks.
Call me and I’ll give you a fill -In
on all nine of The Bene(actor’s big
!misfits. No obligation, of course.

*JOHN OLEJNIK
411112 florins Drive
San Jose, Calif.
TsI: 253-1337
representing
THE COLLEGE LIPS
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA
. the only Company selling
exclusively to College Men
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STOP AT THE
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SERVICE

’Whatever your needs in the way 51
auto services, from a tankful of gs
to an engine tune-up, you can n,
Sum e they’ll get prompt toped 6.tention at reasonable student rate,
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RELINED
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App. housing contract Spring Son,. Make i fc.iptdi e’tt’i roles. <1
$115. Furnished 2 briI offer. Ms Fein. 293.9589.
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App. Ed. House Contract Sp.
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Snrnd.
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,
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